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Carter-'Leads Ford on Black~Vote ~Poll
ContiJl~

Poll Shows Blacks
Decisive f or Carter
In Lead Over Ford
Bv ROBERT REINHOLD
.. Si)ec1al to Tbt New York Times

I WASHINGTON; June 1- The ·
,major reason that Jimmy Car\ter appears to be leading President Ford as the choice of the \
electorate at this point is the
lronnerGeorgia Governor's over::wh.elming support amoog.blacks.
\ This: conclusion,).. ~wn from
jthe latest -nati~-~1iti~l sur:vey conducted~ ·The;: New
York.Times and OBS News, sug- :
gest. that the bl~K..vote-. would ·
:be<pivotal if~ the ...e'lectio~t fm:
President
held" today be,. s
tween Presideot; Pont and Mr.
Carter. Mr•. Carter·.w as cho~e!l 't
by blacks in the-survey by lll%e
than""S~to 1. ·· _;rr-;J ~.
~~
The Democrats.: can traditionally count-o~t.:heavyo ·majori:ties.· among· . blacks. . Senator
George McGove~tOf- _sou~ Dakota was said to-;have receiyed
87 percent of ·: the<' black ' iota
in UY72. But W~ .C'arter's . lead
this year is. all th& more signili~ because- he,'seemsAo be
·retaining that strong black: support; even though he--is·a· white
SOUthern poliQci-aD. ~- and ' be- ·
:CaUse the whlte:: vote ~js. so
.eve
- "nly··di-.:...1--l'."'"j;..,_,
..
vwca.;._ .,
• . "'
: "-The survey -..~sults. strongly ·
t!.uggest-at_ least ,iiJ he No:vemtber election · we~'.to. be' h~ld ,
today-Lltat. the- Pre~ndent" ·and
Mr. Carter \vo.Uid . run about
e-ven among white'voters,- with
Mr. Ford ~~gi:Dg~ out
the former Georgia Governor thY a slim cinargin.. How~ver,
iwhen bfacks at:e: added th~y go
'overwhelmingly (hy more -~an
5 to 1) for. Mr. -~. glVlng
him the victoey by abOut 6· percentage point~
If these findings.are r eflected
in Mr. Carler's· private polls, as

!

were

I

l

- ---.

.
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seems likely, they help explain
why he .has so a!lsiduously
courted the black vote; and
why he exerted so much effort
to counter the adverse effects
of his recent comments about
preserving the "ethnic purity"
of urban neighborhoods.
The new results also iooicate
that Mr. Ford's pardon oi former President Richard M. NlX·
on holdS the potential of damaging him ~tly if the Democrats make an issue of it.
The majority of those ques•tioned, which included Republoicans, Democrats and independ-· ;~
ents. said that they opposed ~.;..;;..,;;.~~;;;..;;..;;..;;.-....~....,.-.-....,~
. · .......~.~~~!""
. ~~
the pardon.. and these personsi
.
-n.NewYnn~~W-.2. 1"'

j'

said that they would prefer~. whites..This could spell the
aU.votets. A majority disap- 1
Carter b)' a very heavy marg_ , ference in a close election.
~of the pardon, aDd among
These results are-- tentative, The black vote is-~ the more· these. voters Mr. Carter led by 1
because the Iss~ and personal- important ~use 1t Is h~vlly l a solid:: Ss:.3l -margins. Those
itie_s ~ certainly sharpen ~d ~ncentrated 1;11 the -~ mdusof- ap-proving the pardon preferred I j
ch __.
e the two parties trial states With large blocs I .
.
1
an~~· onc
th . caru:lid tes d Electoral College votes. Some fMr.. Ford. but by:-· a slunrner
nommate ~r. ;
a
~n analysts han- attributed' Pres-! margin;-49- to 40.
tE._e contest u pned. Mr.. Joord ident John .F. Kennedy's victot7 In.otbei- respects ~a Ford-Carami "!r~ Carter, of. course, may over Mr~ :ofixon in 1960 to black ter race would shape up like
not be nominated. . .
.
voters. ·
.
- a traditioDa.l Repubii<:an·DemoButit they are, tt 1s possible The new survey suggests the cratic ·cOJJtest. .. Although Mr.
to -get some view about the Democratic candidate this year carter hu been the preference
poteDtial shape a. Ford-<:az:ter will again win handily among of. CODSerVative Democrats in
race would assume ~- asking blacks, but leaves o~ the tftle primaries, ·be comes out as
voters .to express thetr prefer- question whether -the.Y will vote the- ·liberal. ca:ndlidate in the surence "if the Presidential. election in sufficient. numbers tQ: affect vey.
•
were being held today.'' ·
the outcome•.. Already some Mr.' tarter· did very wen
The.SUNey indicates that' Mr. black leaders have complained among .HberalS, average among
Carter· woald defeat ·Mr. Ford they are being ipored. by-the moderates and less well among
by about 46 to 40 percent and Democratic Party> - ~ that conservatives. Tbe results · for
, Ronald,Reagan. by 48 to 36. Mr. blacks deserve more seats at Mr, Ford were the converse. - ·
: carter is the only Democrat the national convention than Formal education and inwho would overwbelm the they are getting.
,
comes.; also were- <:orrelated
President. acco.rding to llhe ~- The Tmtes/CBS news surve~ .with ;choice; with the. Republivey-. :
al:so poinf.s· to at20t:Mr issue di- em _doing best among the. bet·
The margin of error in th~ viding.Deimoc:mtS from Republi· te!' educated and. highly paid.
survey means that these results cans. One that could be a heavy Mr. carter did parqcularly well
could differ somewhat if all vat- liability f~ Mr: Ford: is the Nix· among blue collar worker$. and
ers were interviewed. But The on ardon.·
··
union members.
. ... ·· -:
TU11e5/CBS News figures close- · 1~ his contest with Mr. Rea- The survey sug.,rrests 1hat the
ly resemble those reported by gan, the President suffers only state of the economy will greatthe Gallup and other polls.. .
slightly for-- the pardon, .be- ly help or d~ Mr. F~!
One of the most striking cause the survey shows, nearly depending on which way 1t
things .. to emerge from the two-thmts oi R-epublicans ap- turns. Among those ~atisfiedi
TimeS/CBS News survey is the prove of it. •
with it Mr. Ford was the prefer~
potential impact of blacks. The Tbe sentiment is much. differ- eace-, 58 to 34. Those dissatEs.~
whites divided·tlmost evenly, ent when t:M question is put fied chOse Mr. Carter, 52. to 35•
43 percent to 42 _for Mr. Ford.
But the blacks- preferred the
Georgian, 73 to 14. Although I
blacks made up only 12 percent
of the sample, their preference
was so lopsided that they gave
Mr. carter the edge· over- Mr.
Ford, 46 to 40.
.
.
The findings underscore one p1
of the most puzled-over phe- 0
nomena of the 1976 primary i
campaign-the appeal of
Carter, a white southerner, to
· black voters. He has led among
blacks in every primary. In ,
Florida, he W?n .more than 70
percent of therr votes.
Blacks nonnally vote heavily
Democratic. and given their
complaints about the Ford ~~• ministration's record on CIVIl
yights there seems little chance
that the President could overcome Mr. Carter's advantage by
appealing to blacks. Instead he
may choose to· move furthe: to j
the right on civil ri~hts_poss!bly
eXDloiting_ the ?usmg Issue, to
increase hxs white vote.
A problem for _Mr. Carter'
could be to reduce the political ~
apathy among blacks t~at 1
usually results in low election
day turnout. Four years ago,
QDlY 52.1 percent of voting-age
· ·"ada went to the polls, as
~compared with 64.5 percent of

dif-[U>
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While m~tch of the battle in Boston is still in the_

Louisvillet a Place Where
Busing Seems.to _Work
" ..

."' .·.·-:.

•

t

.~

...

. ~ ------------~~------~------~~------

. LOUISVILLE, Ky.-At th~<beginning;:last:septem-..
ba-._ white reaction to·: court-ordered desegregation
.. in· Louisville was. no different from that in: Boston.
Thera ·were violent demonstrations-whites··_ Op..;;·,
pioslct: to busing . i.tiacked. blacks,-.: stooed school'. ~
blJael' and fought with ~; Th&~ ;National Guard ·
· ·--wU' Caned in.. sc:Ore.-~wm :injured.;: Whit~':parema- ·
:· ept ·their children
•'ot ··school,. 'a.nd thous&nds __;.
~ • marched weekfy: ili1protes( The · Fed~l judp w1:1o;o;~
.. ordered desegregatiGn.·'was, .cursed and: scomed .{aDd.·!<
; . still ~). .rust like-·iD ~&-:
.r; . ~. ::~ '<'f
•
So tense was .the1city: as September<uime&l ,t0-' ·
J· October'r:that Presiderit..fnrct-had to·caneel a pia~.,;~. ·
~o:. u;p,-biecauae 'poiice ~ saict- they . ~d,··not.f::~-t.t
'· · guarasitee 1M s&fllty. ~With the end•!Jf the school£- ~ - '
': year ~chin~jt flu grown · increasingly clear.·,_--.,
:..: that- .LouiSvine< , iS:. DC».· Boston~ .Those:. ,w ho favor-~·~.
,;~ mtearatfon ilow··lOok ·uPon; Louisviii~~ as a sort of --r·j
.~· mallei somehoW-: offsetting the ,-~c-- Scene· in
f:-: lcl8tn llS-de~ion is to expamt in :the-,fall
· ~ to sw:h munici~ties--:=u..an_sas ~.· Mo., .Mi~t:·•~
wa.ukft. Omaha: and Da
Ohto. . . .t
~: President Forct.-J.Ut.
insisted
Ills A~.!
.·.. , istnltfoa would-"':~~: liad_ alt~tiv~ to- busing, --_
· wltidr- bu been- &-:major.~ problem · In ·;manY places · .
-·~ wlllre.-it'has bem .tried. ·This· city..,U. had a gen- ·
ditferent ~xp~rienc~..'
· ·•·
--:-'. · w&at .happened.:. m UX.tmlle1··Whn. students .. :
e~ went ·ta -::p reviously •an.bhlck ichools;
:·· blaHt- pupils attended' formerly aUJwlrite school~ in··
· i the tiOUiJ.tywide system fbnned· by, the.--merger•of
,..:,,~;citY and JeffenGQi:~ty dis~Studena: of
-,:; &oth- races were feaiful .• at :ftrSt; Victims ::or 200'
·~ '~;ot racial m~lhli as the blact.:. and' whit~
·'· :got!tir know each odier.-~the feai ·disappeared, _f_or

u

nu. :.•~"-<m<<<::;,".t.
,.,,,.,,,.,,,_,. ~'''""~
:~J>,,.•,..,,.,T.

·

;;,..:·rraU'y-

··-!·

part.

·<'.i'.~;~.,,_..,~
· .'·c· · ·.'.~.·.;·:· .:.•··'•~</h~:--:
.·.;?.~.-~. '.·::?. :.~.'.'•:.• ;·(·i·.·
·_;~ -~-:t~~{J;!:V,::-\;~<::~)~:'
· 't~,-x'-·':-~·~ ,_, ..,.

·.
.

• -,<;_]._::-

·

1 .._ '•.

".

ur·

'

declltring segregated pubtic ·,education.·:,uncOilStitu-:
tional; ,1lJld· at ·time.WherYOther cities-wer~ stoutly· '
.resisting__ Kentucky; a border state, after-some hes..::
.itiatiOn~uct.internal struggle, fought on-. the side of~
the Norlh.Jn~ihe Civil War; thus establishing a tra.:-•
clition: of' moderation on racial matters that con•··tra!'lted with. the- attitude of 'states farther south. •
• :Furthermore, a Louise Day HickS never •emerged
in LOuisville... On the contrary. elected officials preach- ·•
ed ··moderation. Not a single publi:C: ~ial turned in_- •
;_~ tecration into' a political issue;;~ ·

a

.

f

)

-years

as

:ttl .

9

city~fi.rst:&ttempted- .:ttt int~te th~t-schools
· two
after :the.• Supreme Court decision:'

~·

-w-.

busin~ ~:-1. L300~

;• · Louisvi!le's plan involves twa. way
.· black -a nd l i 300 -whi~ childr.e n. Tbere. are .ldotal.f
·:ot -119,000 stddenl.S-·in the school- system•. the- 14th:,
·1arges~ in-tile- -country. (BOSton ~as 90,.000·stu~
with 20,000irivolved in busing.) -:Before d~aticnr;.~
.. 'dty ·sehools. ·, in· J.ouisv~ · were\. 52 percent?; black.~
, while 'those in the county :were-.; 17_ ~ black;l
yndet the- co~· order, the blackPfJ.~'t.every1
~ ~~ool, a_:e no less. than U and no:~~~;-- :-·..of
I·
committtee WU ass.i&n'ecf: by-.~(~ ·to'the serious problem of transfei iequests.~
~_Studlies~:h;lve shown' that 'tn some scboOis,:Ji:.ivhitertransterr.led this year· for every bW:k~~:
w_cc,,.,,-...-,__.,____ _.,, Upsetting the:.raciil baJ.ance j~·lSY· th&!
•The total number' of tramfers'--m'-the Systeil:f.o:. 1 IJ3· 871 transferees were-white,-262. black.
!•
~ ~ · - • ., .•. t • • - "'"'· ,~· -~ I
"The- current calm in:' Jetfersoni; County;:. populated,.·
f'- l)V··tmmv ·die-hard opponentS:·.ot;bUSirrgt is-'··not' in~·
ditative of real acceptance-of intesration. The ~t
:y~us, Confederate- fl_ag sticken on aatom~bill:! bump- '
ers and the antibusing posters still on wmdows are
.7ftminders:-·that-while- city-residents:· might consider
tJkomselves uiore-:akineto. the. .North th~ the- South,.
,.any. in Jefferson. County. do- not.share their attitude.Nevertheless, -black pupil$;-_todaY- att~lid formerly
,.bite schools-in Louisvil~witbout the- incidents tha~
~.occirr· at. South Boston, c;hai-leston- or Hyde PadC-..o
High School$;-Among the rea.soa~ -for- the. diff~nc&
may be that· Boston compri:~es' geograpbi<:ally- small.::
tig.l-ttly-knit ·:ethnic ~ommur:rities with strong -family'ties. These communities have. beer1 particularly af~:·
:tteted by busing .and have" offered. most of .th~ ......... .
sistance..: Int~tion 1n I:.ouis.vill.e, howner.~ is spread-:
.:. throl!ghout ·-the -~councy;--1alfec.ting both. poor and ,.
. m.idd!e-class whites.-:The. middle.. class did not· par·i.,'f!l"jj;,lr.~~~·•:'b,;,, ..;g_ ticipate widely, in -th• resistanCe: it was:· confined·':
. · largely ~to.· blue collar: residents; who arf::less· or~ :
ganized arid ·tess--'close-laDt,-than residents ·_of--South .
Boston and Charlestown: .'
More-Over, Louisville has: a long-·t.t-adition- of .rilcialerance-;·. despite • sometimes' turbulent demonstraduring th&·civil..rights'm.ovemeint of. the 1960's.' •
•

that

·:·.. By U1e end 0(, th._;;~l year, the- iltud~ti -had
· ;;liown.· ccimfortable· '~- each other~~ Interraciil
fritmdsh.fps had been..fomaad, involving in some cases
white studenu who.'at>tlie beginning refused to atWid Jdlool- and thought desegregation anct. bus~g
w~ wrong. School attendance returned to--normal
aft.r". a month and stayed that way the rest of th~
·year. There has beeu, .JJlOI'eOver. no significant decline:
in• school
enrollment ~butable
to desegreption.
'
.
4
· ~ ~,Tbe ea-rly anti-int~on marches, which• in the r
faD attracted as many.
10,000 participants, .grew
until they c~ altogether. An attempt by
antibusing forces to d~onstrat' at the Kentucky·
Derby_fizzled: ·
Black residenb, tea~ and principals are pleased
w1Ut another aspect ofJdesegregatiort that they feet
confirms their long-held belief that "green [money}'
follows white." They S.id...that since last September,
it has been much easier to obtain for black schools.
equipinent and supplieii that in the-.past were usually·
denied or delayed.

courts. The school board has appealed the desegre-.
plion order, but· its supporters, such as Nath~n _R.
Jones general counsel of the National Assoctatwn
for the Advancement of Colored People, said that
they believed theY. wot¥«;l ~- ~!d~· Jo~.e~ .~ his.:
main. concern· was. the ·Ford AduimtStration s plan ~'
ask the· United .states Supreme Court. t() .r~vie:w l;he;
scope of busing o~rs. ','They are raising falsa hupes,
but if they persist they-.~_OI,l}d _aff«.t race relations•
during_the.summ~:and certainjy by fall ~ hav~

' .,. ,. ., ,.,_, .,.,._,.•.~_·..·. . :·,,.~::J'[:,_ii0::tk;±;?~;i: · .~ie~f~~~~::=~~~~~ ;~- _othe~i

out

· · t~ut; most

' .

. . .. - . ·.r.

. :J. -· . . .. i:.:. BY-PAUL DELANEY·.~::'

·

street, the major struggle in Louisville is in the:

. .

. ..

. ..

. ..

~tiul Dela,rtey is a natiorta! Q,rrapondsnt.,ot th•

. ,.- -·-· ····~ ;:··::·~·='~:.:·,:~or.lt ~~rim~.
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Buses toNonpublic Schools Supported
By LEONARD BUDER
The --...- --"' ta of
..... vua.. ,._...en
Manbatan and the Bronx vlsited centftl sdloot headquarters
yesterday to urge three members of the New York City

·--------------------·~--------~~--------cials, t. now divided on the this transportatioo cuts down

matter.
on the amount of ltate aid that
The dlree memben wbo W«e ""'gh be
Uable •
visited by Mr. Sutton and ·~u t
ava
aor educa·
Robert Abrama, !he Bronx Bor- tton purposes. They have also
ouah President. were Isiah E. said that the present exceptiooJ
R~n10n Jr., the board pres l~d to the proliferation of addi.
.
premdent and Ma.ahattan mem- tiona! requests for bus service
Board ofEd ucation to C?ntinue ber; Dr. Robert ChristeD. the for other parochial schOOl pabus llel'Vi<l& for 982 papila wbo vice president and Bronx mem- pils.
are trauported at public ex- ber and Dr. Amelta Ashe an Mr. Sutton said that he was
pense from their homa In one at-larze member.
'
,concerned that without the
borough to parochiai ICboob iD The members who reportedly~s~ool bus service. many
other boroughs and. in some in- ftrvor continuation are James mtddle- clasl families might
stances, to schools iD Nassau s. Regan of Staten blend move out of the city to oommuCounty.
Joseph G. Barbn of Queen~ . ni~ where there were paro.
EmerglnJ from the meeting and Stephen R. Aiello of Brook-fchtal schoola of their preferlater, Percy E. SUtton. the Man- lyn. But it will take the support ence. The two boroUJh preshattan Borough Prelident said, of 11110ther member to get the idents were accomparued by a
"we failed."
•
necessary four votes to alter number of rabbis from Staten '
He said' the three members last year:s board decision.
Island representing parochial
appeared to be holding firm to Under the city board'& cur school and parent interests.
their opposition to continuing rent practice, a total of 729 pa- Although some observers at
the current bus 8el'Vice for rochlal • IOhool children are school headquarters in downthese children. But three other transported from their homes town Brooklyn felt that the vimembers are known to favor in Queena to parochial schools sit yesterday of the two borcontinuation of the service.
in Nassau OoUDty. A oota1 of ough presidents was somewhat
A seventh board member, 253 pupils are taken from Rich- unusual, both officials denied
Joseph Monserrat. an at-large mond, Queens and the Jkonx that it was uncommon. Mr.
appointee, is now on a leave to nonpublic schools iD Brook- Abrams said he had come to
of absence.
lyn and Manhattan.
board headquarters in connec- '
M a ~ult of a decision made Tbe cost of this service is tion with recent efforts to save
ias~ year, the city Board of Edu- $281,820 a year, with the city school sport& programs and
cat10n is scheduled to discon- l>eing reimbursed by the state other matters and Mr. Sutton
tinue such services at the end for all but $42,017 of this added that he had come to the
of the month. The service was amount. However, Dr. Ashe and board building "often."
started 18 years ago as an ex- others have contended that the "I appointed Mr. Robinson
ception to general systemwide actual cost to the ely is higher but I cannot command him,..
policy. But the board, which than
the
nonreimbursed Mr. Sutton said after the meethas come under intense pres- amount because of a debt ser- ing. "I just wanted Mr. Robinsure from some parents, religi- vice factor and. moreover, that son and the others to hear our
ous leaders and elected offi- the granting of state aid for point of view."
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 3, 1976

FOR:
FROM:

JIM CANNON
ART QUERN

ALLEN MOORE
SUBJECT:

Proposed message on President's
busing position.

To follow-up this morning's discussion on busing at the staff
meeting, we are laying out the following rationale for and
outline of a Presidential message on his busing position.
The basic idea is that the message should be delivered as
soon as possible (before legislation is submitted) to place
the President's position in a broader context.
Rationale
The President's position has evolved piecemeal and, worse
yet, has been reported piecemeal through leaks and press
questions. The failure to make a comprehensive statement
feeds speculation on the President's motives and precise
position.
In addition, the existence of a broad statement
would give the press office a referral resource which they
sorely need. Not only could this help to decrease the number
of questions on the President's position, but might help to
avoid misstatements like the reference to a review of the
Brown decision.
Outline for Statement
I.

Introduction
Talk about why statement is being given, i.e.
•

Need for clarification of busing issue

•

Need to de-politicize subject

•

Need to inform public of President's
philosophical and moral position

•

Need to give description of current
plans

'

-2-

II.

President's philosophical/moral position and the goals
of his administration vis-a-vis civil rights
(1)

(2)

III.

Commitment to achieving an integrated
society where individual's race creates
no barriers. This means:
A)

Elimination of illegal discrimination.

B)

Correcting, as appropriate, the effects
of illegal discrimination.

Commitment to improving the quality of
education provided to the nation's children
-- particularly black children in large city
slums.

Means to achieving these goals
(1)

(2)

Quality education
A)

Straightforward federal aid to disadvantaged school districts, i.e.
Title I, ESAA, Bi-lingual education

B)

Compliance requirements of these
laws requiring equalization of
spending

C)

Education research spending to
improve capacity to deal with educational challenges

D)

Revenue sharing, x% of which goes to
public education

E)

Education block grants permitting
local authorities to have spending
flexibility, linked to nondiscrimination requirements.

Integrated society

<

r·.

A)

Discrimination in schools
·i.

Background
•

Historic Brown decision found
legally-sanctioned segregation

-3-

to be unconstitutional. {Express
unyielding Presidential support
of this concept.]
•

Subsequent decisions expanded on
what must be done to correct
effects of illegal segregation
(since many jurisdictions failed to
act on their own) [Express support
of concept of requiring action.]

•

Indicate that some decisions pushed
too far -- creating situations where
cqurts ordered extensive busing to
cdrrect for segregation whose causes
went beyond those traceable to
specific discriminatory acts by public officials.

•

The mere fact of a court order generated much resentment by local people
who felt the courts had no business
directing their affairs. The feeling
is that given time, communities can
work out better, less divisive
solutions.

ii. Current plans
•

Last November a directive given to
Attorney General to search for case
affording opportunity to submit
friend-of-court brief seeking review
of certain elements of post-Brown
decisions leading to what may be
excessive court-ordered busing
[That search continues.]

•

Legislative proposal to limit extent
to which court can order remedy.
Corrective action would be limited
to segregation directly attributable
to acts of public officials.

,:~ :G~b~\

•

President also seeking better means of
encouraging community action to develop
integration plan before court order is
issued. Hopes to include a proposal of
this kind with legislative proposal.

•

One legislative proposal currently in
draft form.
President has directed senior

~-\

~}I
..

. I

'

-4staff to discuss its contents with
Constitutional lawyers, civil rights
groups, pro and anti-busing groups,
Congressional representatives, and
judicial authorities.
•

President plans his own meetings with
Civil Rights, Congressional, and citizens
groups.

•

President cautions that this will not
mean no busing, but rather place limits
on busing. Desire is to have community
work out its problems. Federal gov't
will aid in this endeavor. If individual
or joint effort fails, court will step
in as necessary.
It will, however,
operate within well-defined parameters.

•

President will support the decision
of the courts. It also should be noted
that many court decisions requiring
busing are well within the parameters
being considered.
(Consider reference
to one or two specific cases~)

•

Cite the efforts carried out by many
communities with or without a court order
to eliminate illegal segregation. Point
out that for every case of violence, there
are many examples of successful, responsible
integration plans which include busing.

B} · Other discrimination in the society
•

Housing policy (ethnic purity issue)

•

EEOC efforts

•

Affirmative action plans

•

Equal rights amendment

•

Commerce programs (OMBE, SBA)

•

New initiatives ?

'
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June 3, 1976

INTERVIEW WITH THE PRESIDENT
BY

.

OHIO NEWSPAPER EXECUTIVES
THE STATE DINING ROOM
11:20 A.M. EDT
THE PRESIDENT: There are no prepared remarks.
It is very informal. I welcome you here to the State Dining
Room. It is a pleasure to see some old friends and make some
new acquaintances. I think we might as well start with the
questions right off.
QUESTION: Mr. President, the rubber strike has gone
now about Apri~ 27. Do you have any intention of invoking
the Taft-Hartley Act and when will you make such a decision?
THE PRESIDENT: We have no plans to invoke the TaftHartley Act. It is my understanding that the two sides got
together a day or two ago, resumed their negotiations, we are
monitoring the situation very closely. We believe the
resumption of negotiations is a positive step forward and we
would hope that the matter could be solved by free collective
bargaining.
QUESTION: We are a little bit concerned about our
defense situation. Some like Schlesinger say we are not
strong enough and some say we are. What is our position in
defense?
THE PRESIDENT: The present position is one of
strength. The budget that I submitted a year ago was the
largest defense budget in the history of the United States in
either war or in peace.

I

•
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Unfortunately, the Congress a year ago continu~
ten year practice of severely cutting or reducing the de ___
budget. This year I submitted in January of again the largest
defense budget in the history of the United States -- one that
called for $101 billion in spending and $114 billion now in what
we call obligation authority. We .have, or I have told the Congress
if they cut the defense budget this year, I am going to veto the
bill and I think the American people will· support me.
Now with that background I can assure you that our
defense capabilities are fully adequate to meet any of the
anticipated missions either to deter aggression, to maintain
the peace or to protect our nationa~ security and all of the
top military authorities
uniform authorities -- agree with
that statement.
The reason we are asking for a very large military
budget is to protect our interests two years from now, five
years from now, because it does include a request for the B-1
bomber production line, to replace the aging B-52s.
It does provide for the Trident submarines which
are an advantage over our Polaris and Poseidon. It does
include additional research and development money of about
a billion dollars, so technologically we keep ahead. It
does include about four and a half billion dollars more for
convention~ forces, including additional funds for new
Navy shipbuilding. But the additiona~ money is basica~ly,one,
to.maintain our unsurpassed capability at the present time,
and to make certain that that capability exists two and five
and more years ahead.
QUESTION: Hr. President, many school systems such
as Dayton are preparing to implement court ordered busing
programs this fall. Have you considered how your recent
moves, if they fail, may disrupt those efforts?

..
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THE PRESIDENT: I don't see how what I have said or
the decision on the part of the Attorney General would in any
way whatsoever affect individual communities at this point.
My position, of eousre, has been since~during the last ten
years,! am against court ordered forced busing to achieve
racial balance. I think there is a better way, a better
remedy for quality education.
At the same time I wil~, of course, uphold the
oath of office that I took which means I will enforce the law
in this country. Of course, I am also against segregation.
But I think you ean take from what the Attorney General
has indicated that we would seek at some point in a proper
ease a clarification of the Supreme Court's decision in some
of these busing eases. The Attorney General decided not to go
into ""·· :.Boston ease for the reason that he indicated and I
support him in that regard but there may be some eases coming
down the road where intervention by the Attorney General with
amicus curie proceeding where such a clarification or modificati n
might be in the best interest and yet a better solution than
we have at the present time.
QUESTION: Baek to the defense question. How did the
Panama Canal situation get to be a campaign issue? Why couldn't
it have been settled when it first eame up by the Department
of Defense, the Department of State? I don't understand how
it got out of control this mueh.
THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:
first place.

I don't think it is out of control.

I mean it should not have been in the

THE PRESIDENT: With that statement I fully eoneur.
(Laughter)
These negotiations have been carried on since 1965
by President Johnson, by President Nixon and by this
Administration trying to find a solution that guarantees the
utilization of the Panama Canal by the United States with no
loss of our national interest. Now those negotiatons have moved
slowly obviously for the last 11 years but to break them··off as
some people seem to advocate would,in my opinion,be very irresponsible
We are going to continue those negotiations. We have no knowledge
at this point how they will end up but I can assure you that this
President is not going to in any way undercut our national interest
as far as the Panama Canal is concerned.
QUESTION:

It sounds like something

f~m
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Allen Drury's
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THE WHITE HOUSE

INFORMATION

WASHINGTON

June 5, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:
SUBJECT:

CANN~~
Busing ~-

JIM

Secretary Coleman has submitted for your consideration
a memorandum concerning the Attorney General's
legislative proposal to limit the authority of
Federal courts to order forced busing.
The Secretary states that it is his belief that the
legislation suggested by the Attorney General is
unwise as a matter of sound public policy, ill-timed
and contrary to established legal principles.
In his memorandum, he outlines the nature of the
constitutional violations the courts are required
to remedy in school desegregation cases, sets forth
his views as to why systemwide relief is the only
practicable way to effectively vindicate the rights
of those who have been the subject of official
discrimination and cites several major desegregation
cases which, in his judgment, offer support for
these views. He has attached to his memorandum
excerpts from several of these leading cases, as well
as briefs and articles concerning this issue.
The Secretary's memorandum, with attachments, is
attached for your review.
He has asked for an opportunity to meet with you
on this subject as soon as possible.

Attachments

I

THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

June 2, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

20500

Dear Mr. President:
I regret that I will be unable to attend the meeting
scheduled for 3:00 p.m. today to discuss remedies
directed toward abolishing racial discrimination in
the public schools of the nation.
Previously scheduled appointments in California and Ohio
performing duties related to my Department, and campaigning activities requested by the President Ford Committee,
prevent my attending this very important meeting to
express my concerns. Therefore, for your immediate
attention, I am enclosing a short memorandum briefly setting
forth considerations of public policy and legal precedents
in this difficult area which I_kn~w you will examine closely.
Mr. President, although I fully understand the severe time
constraints under which you labor, I believe the enclosed
memorandum will help you in making your decision. I have
also enclosed relevant portions of decisions of the Supreme
Court and other courts in which this very issue of scope of
remedy in school desegregation cases is painstakingly
analyzed.
I am aware that discussions, such as the one you will be
having this afternoon, might initiate new approaches to a
long-standing difficult problem. The complex, thorny issues
of remedv beincr raised in Boston, Louisville, Wilmington and
other scSool d~segregation cases are not new issues, but have
been raised and wrestled with by others. Their deliberations
as ref
ted by these opinions may help you in yours.
Actually 1 I feel that District Courts have handled this
matter with great restraint and improper intrusion will be
counter productive. I urge you to read the memorandum and
enclosures.

J::UJ~~L .}L
William T. Coleman, Jr.
Enclosures

,

THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

June 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
A proposed statute prohibiting the Federal Courts from
granting a remedy broader than the proven violations in
a school desegregation case, is, I believe unwise as a
matter of sound publ
policy, is ill-timed and flies .
in the face of sound legal principles.
I urge you to consider the following:
(1)

Nature of the Violation

Racial discrimination in the public schools is
constitutionally prohibited by the equal protection clause
of the fourteenth amendment. Where plaintiffs prove that
a current condition of segregated schooling exists where a
dual system was compelled either by statute or by a
systematic program of segregation sponsored or aided by
official actions, the State has an affirmative duty to
eliminate "all vestiges of State-imposed segregation".
Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education, 402
U.S. 1, 15 (1971) 1 and to take whatever steps "necessary
to convert to a unitary system in which racial discrimination
would be eliminated "root and branch". Green v. County
School Board, 391 U.S. 430, 437-438 (1969).
This is the constitutional mandate and equity
courts are charged with the responsibility of eliminating
the effects of past discrimination and preventing future
discrimination. TO remedy these effects the district courts
are obligated to fashion remedies which are pragmatic and
enforceable to accomplish the greatest amount of system-wide
desegresation taking into account the practicalities of the
situation.
(Swann, supra, 402 U.S. at 1 16).
The language in Swann that "(A) an objection to
transportation of students may have validity when the time
or distance of travel is so great as to either risk the
health of the children or significantly impinge on the
educational process" is not language limiting the broad
remedial powers of an equity court, Swann supra, 402 U.S.
1 1 30-31. Considerations of age, hea
, distance and
educational objectives are practical, common sense concerns
which should be, and have been, weighed by the courts in
exercising their remedial powers.
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{2)

Nature of the System-wide Remedy

In enforcing the anti-trust laws, as well as
in other areas, (e.g., voting rights, labor law} the
Federal Courts have, because of practical necessities
of enforcement, ranged beyond the narrow area of proven
violations and enjoined licit as well as illicit conduct
in order to enforce the law. See, e.g., United States v.
United Shoe Machinery Corporation, 391 u.s. 244 (1968);
Un1ted States v. U. s. Gypsum Co., "Acts entirely proper
when viewed alone may be prohibited", 340 u.s. 76, 88
(1950; United States v. Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.,
"Equity has the power to eradicate the evils of a
condemned scheme by prohbition of the use of admittedly
valid parts of an invalid whole 11 , 321 U.S •. 707, 724 (1944).
In applying the above principle to school
desegregation cases, the Supreme Court has recognized the
duty of Federal Courts to look beyond proven violations in
remedying the effects of segregation in the public schools.
In short, common sense dictates the
conclusion that racially inspired school board
actions have an impact beyond the particular
schools that are the subjects of those actions.
Keyes, supra, 413 U.S. 189,. 203 (1973).
Further, the High Court has clearly stated in the
Denver School Case, that "a finding of illicit intent as to
a meaningful portion of the item under consideration has
substantial probative value on the question of illicit intent
as to the remainder". Keyes, supra, at 208.
The piecemeal approach of trying to cure segregation
at only those schools where there is proof of a deliberate
policy of segregation and leaving other schools segregated
is so impractical as to promise no real reform of segregated
situations.
In the school desegregation context i t is
clear that
Infection at one school infects all schools.
To take the most simple example, in a two-school
system all blacks at one school means all or
almost all whites at the other. U.S. v. Texas
Education Agency, 467 F2d 848, 88s-T5th cir. 1972)
{Wisdom, J. cited by majority in Keyes, supra
at 201).

,
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Further, such a limitation on a system-wide
remedy is clearly inappropriate where the segregation
is part of a policy which inevitably affects all
students and schools, white or black, either directly
or indirectly.
(3)

Piecemeal Approach: Impractical and Ineffective

The proposed statute would place an impossible
burden on plaintiffs in school desegregation cases, a
burden not shared by plaintiffs in other cases {see
paragraph 2) in which equity courts enjoin both legal
and illegal actions to remedy violations. The courts
have, correctly in my view, rejected the argument that
the shares of segregation attributable to public and
private action can somehow mystically be divined.
Respondent argues, however, that a finding
of state-imposed segregation as to a substantial
portion of the school system can be viewed in
isolation from the rest of the district • • •.
We do not agree. We have never suggested that
plaintiffs in school desegreg:ation cases must bear.
the burden of proving the elements of de jure
segregation as to each and every school or each and
every student withi·n the school s:y.:s:t.em (Keyes_. .. 413
u.s. 189, 200 {1973) (emphasis supp.).
This argument favoring a piecemeal approach to
what is a system-wide violation of constitutional dimension
,.;as made and rejected in the United States Court of Appeals
for the First Circuit in the Boston School Case. Morgan v.
Kerrigan, 530 F2d 401, 415-419 (1st cir. 1976).
In an opinion written by the Chief Judge on behalf of
a unanimous court, Judge Coffin said:
It is of course the rights of individual
students that are in question . • . Even if the Court
could reliably determine that 40 percent of a school's
segregation was caused by official action and 60 percent
by private residential patterns, it could not
bifurcate an individual student. The result would
inevitably be that some victims of the School
Committee's official policy would be forced to
continue a segregated education. Morgan v.
Kerr
530 F2d 401, 419 (1976)

4

It should also be considered that as a matter
of public policy such a statute "requiring a district
court to preserve intact every scrap of segregated education that somehow can be separated from governmental
causation is to involve the Federal Courts, the Executive,
and Congress in planning continued segregation and in
perpetuating the community and administrative attitudes
and psychological effects which desegregation should
assuage". Morgan, supra at 418.
Such a statute would accelerate white flight and
will really irritate beyond repair those white students
who were caught in such an arbitrary net. Suppose it was
proven that twenty blacks had applied for South Boston
High and were denied because of race. I assume that South
Boston High would then be a school which could be embraced
in the court's remedy. But if no black had applied to
Boston Latin (the primer High School in Boston) it could
not be part of the remedy. Now, of course, the present
parents or students would have cause of action against
either high school, yet the children of one would be bussed,
the other not. This would really cause discontent.
(4}

North Carolina Anti-busing Statute

The United States Supreme Court struck down a
statute enacted by the North Carolina Legislature which
provided that no student shall be assigned to attend any
school on account of race or for the purpose of creating
a racial balance and further provided that involuntary
busing in contravention of the provision was prohibited.
North Carolina State Board of Education v. Swann, 402 u.s.
43, 45-46 (1971). The High Court found that the "color
blind" require.-nent of the legislation "would render illusory
the promise of Brown" and that the statute would "hamper
the ability of local authorities to effectively remedy
constitutional violations" and would contravene the implicit
command of Green, supra, to take whatever steps necessary
to eliminate all vestiges of discrimination in the public
schools "root and branch" •

'
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ATTACHMENTS

TAB A

Morgan v. Kerrigan 530 F.2d 401 (1976)
(Boston School Case)
pages 415-419

TAB B

Keyes v. School District No. 1, Denver,
Colorado 413 U.S. 189 (1973) pages 200-213

TAB C

North Carolina Board of Education v. Swann
402 u.s. 43 (1971)

TAB D

Petitioners' Brief in Keyes

TAB E

Rowan article, Washington Star,
May 28, 1976

pages 71-79
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WASHING TO.'\'

June 9,
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

Jim Cannon

FROM:

Dick Parsons

SUBJECT:

Washington v. Davis -- Recent
Dec1s1on of Supreme Court

-z) .

Art Quern asked me to give you a short memorandum outlining
the essence of the recent Supreme Court decision in the case
of Washington v. Davis.
Facts of the Case
The case was commenced by two black males whose applications to
become police officers in the District of Columbia had been
rejected, primarily because they failed to achieve a passing
score on a written personnel examination. They alleged that
this examination had the effect of discriminating against them
on the basis of race, in violation of the Constitution, because
a higher percentage of blacks failed the test than whites.
Decision of the Court
The Supreme Court held that, while the Constitution does prohibit
the government from discriminating on the basis of race, it does
not follow that a law or other official act is unconstitutional
solely because it has a racially disproportionate impact. Under
the Constitution, it must be shown that the law or other official
act was racially motivated. The Court found no such motivation
in this case and, therefore, determined that the examination is
permissible under the Constitution.
Implications re: Busing
In my opinion, the Washington case has no direct or identifiable
implications concerning school desegregation or, more specifically,
busing because, in the words of the Court:
"The school desegregation cases have also adhered
to the basic equal protection principle that the
invidious quality of a law claimed to be racially
discriminatory must ultimately be traced to a
racially discriminatory purpose."

'f
cc:

Art Quern
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201

OFFICE OF THE
GENERAL COUNSEL

June 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR HONORABLE JAMES M. CANNON
Subject:

Draft Legislation on Desegregation

In Secretary Mathews's absence, I am forwarding to you a paper
which amounts to the Department's preliminary reaction to the
draft legislation prepared by the Justice Department (Tab A).
I understand that the Secretary will be attending the meeting
to discuss this matter this afternoon. He has not had an
opportunity to review the attached paper.
As you may know, the Department has had only a few hours to
review the legislation and message. The Secretary has had
even less time. Our initial reaction is that the proposal is
hastily conceived and inadequately drafted. Many of the
provisions of the draft bill are unclear in their intention
and, we suspect, unpredictable in their application. Where
the message speaks of ambiguity in the existing law, it seems
to us that the proposed legislation would further complicate,
not clarify, the situation.
Secretary Mathews has proposed an approach to the problems
involved in school desegregation which does not rely on further
law-making, whether by the Congress or the courts. Experience
has taught that the specific requirements of the law are but
one factor among many which determine whether a school system
is peacefully and successfully desegregated with a minimum of
busing. The Secretary believes it is essential now to focus
on the other factors. It is not clear how this legislative
proposal would relate to other efforts, such as the one proposed
by Secretary Mathews, and whether, indeed, those other sorts of
efforts could be successfully pursued at all in an atmosphere
where a particular legislative proposal had previously
commanded public attention.

'
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I would be pleased to elaborate on any of the points in the
attached paper, which is necessarily preliminary, should you
or your staff desire. I am also attaching a list of possible
appointees to the Commission proposed by Secretary Mathews
for your review (Tab B).

~ff¥"=-----,
a
William H. Taft, IV

General Counsel

Attachments (2)
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SEPA~lTOR

Form HEW-690
(3-56)

SHEET

DRAFT LEGISLATION FOR THE ORDERLY
ADJUDICATION OF SCHOOL DESEGREGATION SUITS
A review of the proposed message and legislation in the time
available suggests to us a numb~r of significant questions
that need to be answered. Drafting defects -- ~' the
draft's persistent reference to orders for the "transportation"
of students, where orders uniformly deal with "assignment",
not "transportation" -- can be handled at the staff level, if
this particular legislative approach is adopted; at the outset,
however, many questions must be resolved concerning the
desirability of a legislative approach at all and the appropriateness of this one.
The questions raised below are suggested by the draft message
and bill. They are grouped in several categories. Taken
together, however, they amount to more than a series of
questions. What they add up to is a demonstration that this
proposal is at this time incompletely presented and in need
of further careful consideration and review.
The Legislative Approach
Does previous legislation in this field, particularly
the Esch Amendment, suggest that further law-making can
successfully address the fundamental problems of courtordered desegregation?
We cannot avoid a Congressional debate on this subject.
Should we precipitate one? Is a Congressional debate
the most effective way to approach this problem at this
point ~- particularly where at least four committees
will be involved (both Judiciary and Education Committees)?
Once legislation is proposed, will the Administration be
able to influence the ultimate product effectively?
Unconstitutional legislation, not an unlikely result,
could leave the situation worse off than presently.
Under existing law (Esch and Byrd Amendments) HEW may
no longer require busing in any situation. No challenge
to this position appears likely. New legislation may
well provo~e a successful constitutional challenge to
all these restrictions, forcing HEW back into busing •

•
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General Questions about this Legislative Proposal
Is the fundamental distinction the bill seeks to make
between current acts of unlawful discrimination and the
effects of past unlawful acts a constitutionally valid
one? The question addressed by the courts is whether
for whatever reason individuals are being deprived of
their civil r1ghts now. Legally, this question is
indistinguishable from the question of whether
individuals continue to be deprived of their civil
rights because of a present failure to remedy the effect
of a past unlawful act. It is the right, not the nature
of the wrong or its timing which dictates the remedy.
How would this proposal interact with existing legislation,
particularly the Esch Amendment? Section 104 appears to
repeal Esch, while lOS(b) and lOS(e) seem to amend it.
Is this proposal intended to deal with all forms of
illegal discrimination and remedies for them or simply
student segregation and busing? Section 102(c) suggests
that all forms are addressed.
Isn't the Esch Amendment's approach the most appropriate
conceptual basis for dealing with busing? It deals
cleanly with remedies rather than with rights.
Specific Questions about this Legislative Proposal
Section 101: In presenting the question as one involving
a remedy -- busing or not busing -- for different kinds
of wrongs instead of one to vindicate identical kinds of
rights does the legislation operate on a sound conceptual
base?
Is the application of this law intended to be prospective
only? How many school districts will be affected?
Section 104: Is the authority of the court to provide
"any other relief that, in the Court's judgment, is
necessary to prevent such act or acts from occuring"
intended to be used as a blank check?

~.
<
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What is meant by the last phrase here? Why the emphasis
on "particular individuals" and "acts specifically
directed at them"? Is this to prohibit class actions
and remedies? This would be inconsistent with the very
concept of racial discrimination.
Section 105: The Esch Amendment is here mentioned, but
the interaction of the two provisions of law is far from
clear. Section 203 of the Esch Amendment -- the ScottMansfield proviso -- is particularly troublesome in this
connection.
What is the purpose in 105(b) of making findings first
with respect to schools and then systems? How will this
operate in practice? Are either of the findings distinct?
What kind of evidence would be needed to support them?
Would not a plaintiff always be able to adduce "some
other circumstance" to evade the first part of the finding?
Wouldn't there be an incentive to do so? In what way, if
at all, would the second finding referred to here differ
from what is now typically shown and found?
Does 105{c) acknowledge a distinction between a presumption
and an inference supported by evidence?
What standard would be used in 105(b) and 105(e) to
determine whether findings are feasible or useful? Could
the plaintiff control this finding by his litigation
strategy? 105(e) needs considerable clarification.
Section 106: This provision's purpose is not apparent.
How can a court decide whether school officials are doing
voluntarily what they are ordered to do? Or, is it
suggested that a court only order an incomplete remedy
and rely on voluntary actions to achieve full results?
Section 107: What is meant by the requirement for "a
specific finding of extraordinary circumstances" before
extending an order beyond five years? Is the violation
of civil rights an extraordinary circumstance? If not,
will the courts countenance the failure to vindicate
constitutional rights because of extraordinary circumstances?
Title II: The mere existence of the authority in this title
will exert great pressure for its exercise. What purpose
is served by formally involving the Federal Government in
these cases?
.

~~
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Is the concept of a mediator consistent with the idea of
securing the exercise of constitutional rights? How
would the mediator interact with the committee contemplated
in Section 203?
Would the five-year plan to be proposed by the committee
in Section 203 meet constitutional requirements? Why
should the Federal Government or its agents return to
the function of drafting plans which it gave up in 1971?

'
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LIST OF POSSIBLE APPOINTEES
~USES

C. BURT, JR., Alexandria, Virgin:ia; graduate of North Carolina Central
University with a law degree. He is Director of Professional Development,
National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials, Washington,
D. C. Dr. Burt is one of the most respected leaders in community housing
and community development that includes housing, schools, and economies.
He is a well balanced individual in his views and is always constructive.
He is highly respected by both black and white and has been elected to
many national boards and committees. He is 44 years of age and a Democrat.
He is black.
CLIFTON CAMERON, Chainnan of the Board of Cameron Brown, a large banking,
real estate and insurance corporation in North Carolina. Mr. Cameron is
Chainnan of the Board of New Dimensions of Charlotte Mecklenburg, a community wide organization for the social, economic and political development
of that part of North Carolina. He was very active in leading Charlotte
to peaceful desegregation following the Swan Case that led to the first
major court ordered busing. He is by far the most popular individual in
Charlotte among blacks and whites, conservatives and liberals, labor and
business. He is a Republican.
MAC HOLLADAY, Vice President for Member Relations, Memphis area Chamber
of Commerce; accepted special assignment to work with school and business
leadership to effect peaceful compliance with Memphis school court orders.
He is probably a Democrat, white, and about 40 years of
MRS. JUNE KEY, Louisville, Kentucky; President of the Parents Teachers
Association; on the national council of the National Parents Association;
a member of tl1e Community Human Relations Committee of Louisville,
Jefferson County Board of Education. Very active member of the Louisville
Community Consensus Committee, organized many committees for the peaceful
compliance of the busing order and is a consultant toother cities facing
busing problems. She is a Democrat and approximately 55 years of age.
Very popular with all groups, black and white, labor and business, conservatives and liberals in Kentucky. White.
JACK LOWE, Dallas; president of a large airconditioning company; President
of the Dallas Alliance, who more than anyone else has worked with a staff
to work out peaceful compliance this fall. He is very active in civic,
business and religious affairs and is one of the most popular leaders in
Dallas. He is approximately 60 years of age and a Republican.
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JOHN RITCHIE, Richmond, Virginia; Executive Director of the Virginia
Housing Authority, former Executive Assistant to Governor Holton of
Virginia. Mr. Ritchie tvas President of the Student Government Association of the University of Virginia, and is one of the most popular ymmg
men in the southern region. He has been most active with southern legislators and state government leaders and has gained a national reputation
among both blacks and whites for his leadership in getting corrnnittees to
work together for common interests. He is a Republican and approximately
42 years of age. He is an active Republican leader in Virginia.
OSCAR VALDEZ (Chicano), Dallas; Assistant Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs, Dallas Community College, member of the Dallas Alliance Committee,
member of the Committee of Twenty One who worked out the agreements between
blacks and whites, Chicanos, and Indians on school desegregation following the busing order by court. Approximately SO years of age and one of
Dallas' most active civic leaders.
ED ELSON, Graduate of University of Virginia Law School; President,
Atlanta News Agency; Executive Committee of the American Jewish Committee;
Chairman of the Board of Commentary Magazine, a Jewish publication; member
of the Southern Regional Council; Chairman of the Board, Lamar Society.
RUTH SANDERS, Former Director, Special Education Programs of the Dallas
Urban League; member of the Task Force for Educational Excellence,
appointed by the Board of Education of the Dallas Independent School
District; very active in civic affairs and a very responsible citizen;
highly respected by both blacks and whites in the Dallas corrnnunity; black.
RANDY RATLIFF, Executive Director of Greater Dallas Community Relations
Commission; active in all civic programs in the corrnnunity and was awarded
the Liberty Bell A\vard for outstanding citizen (an award given to one
person each year by the Junior Bar Association of Dallas); approximately
50 years of age; black.
DALE TE KOLSTE, Vice President of Northern Natural Gas Company of Omaha;
chairman of court appointed inter-racial committee, Omaha; helped form
Concerned Citizens for Omaha (CCFO), the organization working for peaceful
integration there; probably Republican; white.

,
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CHRIS McNAIR, small businessman, Binningham, Alabama; state legislator
and chairman of delegation. Child killed in church bombing in sixties;
leader of biracial effort in the city. Black; Democrat.
Others who might be considered would include state superintendents, like
John Porter of Michigan or Wilson Riles of California; fanner Cabinet
Officers like John Dunlop or George Schultz; civic leaders like Margaret
Bush Wilson (also Chairman of the Board of the NAACP); and possibly a
governor and a mayor of a large city.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201

OFFICE OF THE
GENERAL COUNSEL

June 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR HONORABLE JAMES M. CANNON
Subject:

Draft Legislation on Desegregation

In Secretary Mathews's absence, I am forwarding to you a paper
which amounts to the Department's preliminary reaction to the
draft legislation prepared by the Justice Department (Tab A).
I understand that the Secretary will be attending the meeting
to discuss this matter this afternoon. He has not had an
opportunity to review the attached paper.
As you may know, the Department has had only a few hours to
review the legislation and message. The Secretary has had
even less time. Our initial react'ion· is that the proposal
hastily conceived and inadequately drafted. Many of the
provisions of the draft bill are unclear in their intention
and, we suspect, unpredictable in their application. Where
the message speaks of ambiguity in the existing law, it seems
to us that the proposed legislation would further complicate,
not clarify, the situation.
Secretary Mathews has proposed an approach to the problems
involved in school desegregation which does not rely on further
law-making, whether by the Congress or the courts. Experience
has taught that the specific requirements of the law are but
one factor among many which determine whether a school system
is peacefully and successfully desegregated with a minimum of
busing. The Secretary believes it is essential now to focus
on the other factors.
It is not clear how this legislative
proposal would relate to other efforts, such as the one proposed
by Secretary Mathews, and whether, indeed, those other sorts of
efforts could be successfully pursued at all in an atmosphere
where a particular legislative proposal had previously
commanded public attention.
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I would be pleased to elaborate on any of the points in the
attached paper, which is necessarily preliminary, should you
or your staff desire. I am also attaching a list of possible
appointees to the Commission proposed by Secretary Mathews
for your review {Tab B).

~T~I~'==k
General Counsel

·

Attachments (2}

'

DRAFT LEGISLATION FOR THE ORDERLY
ADJUDICATION OF SCHOOL DESEGREGATION SUITS
A review of the proposed message and legislation in the time
available suggests to us a number of significant questions
that need to be answered. Drafting defects-- e.g., the
draft's persistent reference to orders for the "transportation"
of students, where orders uniformly deal with "assignment 11 ,
not "transportation" -- can be handled at the staff level, if
this particular legislative approach is adopted; at the outset,
however, many questions must be resolved concerning the
·
desirability of a legislative approach at all and the appropriateness of this one.
·
The questions raised below are suggested by the draft message
and bill. They are grouped in several categories. Taken
together, however, they amount to more than a series of
questions. What they add up to is a demonstration that this
proposal is at this time incompletely presented and in need
of further careful consideration and review.
The Legislative Approach
Does previous legislation in this field, particularly
the Esch Amendment, suggest that further law-making can
successfully address the fundamental problems of courtordered desegregation?
We cannot avoid a Congressional debate on this subject.
Should we precipitate one? Is a Congressional debate
the most effective.way to approach this problem at this
point -- particularly where at least four committees
will be involved {both Judiciary and Education Committees)?
Once legislation is proposed, will the Administration be
able to influence the ultimate product effectively?
Unconstitutional legislation, not an unlikely result,
could leave the situation worse off than presently.
Under existing law (Esch and Byrd Amendments) HEW may
no longer require busing in any situation. No challenge
to this position appears likely. New legislation may
well provoKe a successful constitutional challenge to
all these restrictions, forcing HEW back into busing.
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General Questions about this Legislative Proposal
Is the fundamental distinction the bill seeks to make
between current acts of unlawful discrimination and the
effects of past unlawful acts a constitutionally valid
one? The question addressed by the courts is whether
for whatever reason individuals are being deprived of
their civil rights now. Legally, this question is
indistinguishable from the question of whether
individuals continue to be deprived of their civil
rights because of a present failure to remedy the effect
of a past unlawful act.
It is the right, not the nature
of the wrong or its timing which dictates the remedy.
How would this proposal interact with existing legislation,
particularly the Esch Amendment? Section 104 appears to
repeal Esch, while 105{b} and 105(e) seem to amend it.
Is this proposal intended to deal with all forms of
illegal discrimination and remedies for them or simply
student segregation and busing? Section 102(c} suggests
that all forms are addressed.
Isn't the Esch Amendment's approach the most appropriate
conceptual basis for dealing with busing? It deals
cleanly with remedies rather than with rights.
Specific Questions about this Legislative Proposal
Section 101: In presenting the question as one involving
a remedy -- busing or not busing -- for different kinds
of wrongs instead of one to vindicate identical kinds of
rights does the legislation operate on a sound conceptual
base?
Is the application of this law intended to be prospective
only? How many school districts will be affected?
Section 104: Is the authority of the court to provide
"any other relief that, in the Court's judgment, is
necessary to prevent such act or acts from occuring"
intended to be used as a blank check?

,
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What is meant by the last phrase here? Why the emphasis
on "particular individuals" and "acts specifically
directed at them"? Is this to prohibit class actions
and remedies? This would be inconsistent with the very
concept of racial discrimination.
Section 105: The Esch Amendment is here mentioned, but
the interaction of the two provisions of law is far from
clear. Section 203 of the Esch Amendment -- the ScottMansfield proviso -- is particularly troublesome in this
connection.
What is the purpose in 105(b) of making findings first
with respect to schools and then systems? How will this
operate in practice? Are either of the findings distinct?
What kind of evidence would be needed to support them?
Would not a plaintiff always be able to adduce "some
other circumstance" to evade the first part of the finding?
Wouldn't there be an incentive to do so? In what way, if
at all, would the second finding referred to here differ
from what is now typically shown and found?
Does 105(c) acknowledge a distinction between a presumption
and an inference supported by evidence?
What standard would be used in 105(b) and 105(e) to
determine whether findings are feasible or useful? Could
the plaintiff control this finding by his litigation
strategy? 105(e) needs considerable clarification.
Section 106: This provision's purpose is not apparent.
How can a court decide whether school officials are doing
voluntarily what they are ordered to do? Or, is i t
suggested that a court only order an incomplete remedy
and rely on voluntary actions to achieve full results?
Section 107: What is meant by the requirement for "a
specific finding of extraordinary circumstances" before
extending an order beyond five years? Is the violation
of civil rights an extraordinary circumstance? If not,
will the courts countenance the failure to vindicate
constitutional rights because of extraordinary circumstances?
Title II: The mere existence of the authority in this title
will exert great pressure for its exercise. What purpose
is served by formally involving the Federal Government in
these cases?

I
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Is the concept of a mediator consistent with the idea of
securing the exercise of constitutional rights? How
would the mediator interact with the committee contemplated
in Section 203?
Would the five-year plan to be proposed by the committee
in Section 203 meet constitutional requirements? Why
should the Federal Government or its agents return to
the function of drafting plans which it gave up in 1971?

LIST OF POSSIBLE APPOINTEES
.t-DSES C. BURT, .JR., Alexandria, Virginia; graduate of North Carolina Central
University with a law degree. He is Director of Profession:1l Development,
National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials, Washington,
D. C. Dr. Burt is one of the most respected leaders in conununity housing
and community development that includes housing, schools, and economies.
He is a: well balanced individual in his views and is always constructive.
He is highly respected by both black and white and has been elected to
many na tiona 1 boards and committees. He is 44 years of age and a Democrat.
He is black.
CLIFTON CAMERON, Chairman of the Board of Cameron Brown, a large banking~
real estate and insurance corporation in North Carolina. Mr. Cameron is
Chairman of the Board of New Dimensions of Charlotte Mecklenburg, a community wide organization for the social, economic and political de\'elopment
of that part of North Carolina. He was very active in leading Charlotte
to peaceful desegregation following the Swan Case that led to the first
major court ordered busing. He is by far the most popular individual in
Charlotte among blacks and \vhi tes, consenratives and liberals, labor and
business. He is a Republican.
MAC HOLLADAY, Vice President for Member Relations, Memphis area Chamber
of Commerce; accepted special assignment to work ·with school and business
leadership to effect peaceful compliance with Memphis school court orders.
He is probably a Democrat, white, and about 40 years of age.
MRS. JUNE KEY, Louisville, Kentucky; President of the Parents Teachers
Association; on the national council of the National Parents Association;
a member of the Community Human Relations Corrnnittee of Louisville,
Jefferson County Board of Education. Very active member of the Louisville
Corrnnuni ty Consensus Committee, organized many committees for the peaceful
compliance of the busing order and is a consultant to other cities facing
busing problems. She is a Democrat and approximately 55 years of age.
Very popular with all groups, black and white, labor and business, consenra ti ves and liberals in Kentucky. M1ite.
JACK Lm\I'E, Dallas; president of a large airconditioning cbmpany; President
of the Dallas Alliance, who more than anyone else has "\vorked ·with a staff
to work out peaceful compliance this fall. He is very active in civic,
business and religious affairs and is one of the most popular leaders in
Dallas. He is approximately 60 years of age and a Republican.
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JOHN RITCHIE, Richmond, Virginia; Executive Director of the Virginia
Housing Authority, former Executive Assistant;: to Governor Holton of
.Virginia. 1'-tr. Ritchie was President of the Student Government Association of the University of Virginia, and is one of the most popular young
men in the southern region. He has been most active with southern legislators and state government leaders and has gained a national reputation
among both blacks and whites for his leadership in getting committees to
work together for common interests. He
a Republican and approximately
42 years of age. He is an active Republican leader in Virginia.
OSCAR VALDEZ (Chicano), Dallas; Assistant Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs, Dallas Community College, member of the Dallas Alliance Committee,
member of the Committee of Twenty One who worked out the agreements between
blacks and whites, Chicanos, and Indians on school desegregation following the busing order by court. Approximately SO years of age and one of
Dallas' most active civic leaders.
ED ELSON, Graduate of University of Virginia Law School; President,
Atlanta News Agency; Executive Committee of the American Jewish Committee;
Chairman of the Board of Commentary Magazine, a Jewish publication; member
of the Southern Regional Council; Chairman of the Board, Lamar Society.
RUTH SANDERS, Former Director, Special Education Programs of the Dallas
Urban League; member of the Task Force for Educational Excellence,
appointed by the Board of Education of the Dallas Independent School
District; very active in civic affairs and a very responsible citizen;
highly respected by both blacks and ·whites in the Dallas community; black.
RANDY RATLIFF, Executive Director of Greater Dallas Community Relations
Connnission; active in all civic programs in the community and was awarded
the Liberty Bell Award for outstanding citizen (an award given to one
person each year by the Junior Bar Association of Dallas); approximately
50 years of age; black.
D;\LE TE KOLSTE, Vice President of Northern Natural Gas Company of Onaha;
chairman of court appointed inter-racial connnittee, Omaha; helped form
Concen1ed Citizens for Omaha (CCFO), the organization ivorking for peaceful
integration there; probably Republican; white.
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CHRIS ~·1cNAIR, small businessman, Binningham, Alabama; state legislator
and chainnan of delegation. Child killed in church bombing in sixties;
leader of biracial effort in the city. Black; Democrat.
Others who might be considered would include state superintendentst like
John Porter of Michigan or Wilson Rile's of California; former Cabinet
Officers like John Dunlop or George Schultz; civic leaders like Margaret
Bush Wilson (also Chairman of the Board of the NAACP); and possibly a
governor and a mayor of a large city.
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